Is looking for a talented
Embedded SW Student
for Brno branch

WORK FOCUS:
• Development/testing of peripheral and graphics drivers under QNX and Green Hills Integrity OS on i.MX application processors

REQUIRED EXPERIENCE / INTEREST IN:
• SW development (Embedded) – C/C++
• Development of embedded drivers for real-time operating systems
• Basic knowledge of i.MX architecture as an advantage
• Proficient with distributed version control systems like Git

WE OFFER:
• Development opportunities in an industry leading company
• Technical mentoring program
• Attractive salary
• Flex working hours, sick-days, lunch vouchers, 5-week vacation, FlexiPass

REQUIREMENTS:
• Technical university student (Electric Engineering, Informatics, Computer Science or similar)
• English on communication level

Your CV in English shall be sent to:
michaela.latikova@nxp.com
jana.Martinakova@nxp.com
+420 571 665 170